
APPY 
AL P 
OURH

Formerly St. Andrew** Mrit

Today’s Show-All New
ТНИ MUSIC MASTER—A beautiful 

etory, founded on ВеІаАхУ* play.

ПІН HAUNTED СНІШШИ-А laugt»
Ins trick comedy picture.

MT WIFE CABBY—Ctomefir.

HALF MOON TAVBRN-A beautiful 
dramatic picture.

Prof. Titus «Inge In Dear Old Dtod«
Land.

Harry LeRoy sins» Tell Me Wtt&J 
Your Byes.

Victoria
ROLLER. RINK

Open Every Afternoon
BAND

Tomorrow Evening
HELP! HELP!!

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. À

“STAR WANT * AH
will find help, and 
that quickly for y ou

Princess Theatre
— PROGRAMME

The Novice Rope Walkei*""
(Comedy.) „ -

Meddlesome Buttons
(Comedy)

The Electric Battery
(Comlo.)

A Trip to the Year 2,000
(Corned?.)

SPECIAL—A. Munroe Dorr 
will sing that beautiful 
Indian eong Saoramento.

I

#

OPERA HOUSE
June 24, 25, 26.

Theodore H. Bird, of the.Kirk Browr Co., 
présenta

St John Dramatic Club
; s —IN—

“A Sailor's Sweetheart"
June 24-26, and
“Caprice*'

(Last year's success), June 26.
. 75—PEOPLE—75 

Admission 25, .85, .and 50c........
Seat Sale Now On.

OPERA HOUSE
THE event of the season

Three nights and one matinee, commencing 
MONDAY, JUNE 29,

THE HALIFAX AMATEURS
Direction Мак Wiel, in Balfe’a famous 

opera

The Bohemian Girl
40-^CHOHU S—40

Scats now on sale

BIJOU
Where the ploture-lovlng public 

while away a few minutes 
viewing new and Interesting pic
tures.

can

The “BIJOU* isn’t a 
great big theatre, but it’s 
comfortable and cosy— 
well adapted to the pur
poses intended — moving 
pictures. Good open 
space—no obstruction to 

your view, with com-mar
fortable seating.

The pioturce being shown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
portray musical and amus
ing features. S tr a n g e 
happening3 at the BIJOU, 
page (3) tell all about the 
pictures. Their names we 
give below.

Pock’s Pranks on a Suburbanite.
Fairy Pidgeons. Magic Boses.
A Good Hearted lodge.
Palls or my Friend the Dummy.
Bill Goes to the Party.

MR. DAVID HICCINS Singe
“You took the Sunshine Mary Mine”

THEATRE

Hello Central!
Give us everybody on the wires. W e wish to remind you that no home Is 

cosy and comfortable unless It is properly furnished, and If you consult tele
phone 811—Ami and Bros.—you can have your home furnished In a cosy style 
at lowest prices, as they make a specl alty of furnishing homes complete.

LINOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS, at 
25c., 35c., 40c., S0c„ 60c., and 70 cent* 
per square yard.

All of English manufacture. 
CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETTS, ЕГГО, 
ODD BUREAUS, from 67.60 up te 

$66.00. ‘ .

CARPET SQUARES,
AXMINSTERS, WILTONS, 

VELVETS, BRUSSELS and
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 

In all sizes at all prices. 
WILLOW AND FANCY ROCKERS, 
for wedding gifts.

1

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Great Salvation Army 
Slumming StoryBLUE BONNETS

Strong Picture-Sermon
on Practical Christianity In the wicked 

dty of Chicago. A deserved tribute te 

the great Salvation Army, Don't miseïL
It!

Cpp —The dear little children rescued by the Bahratlon laestee; the 
vLL charitable farmer, the Inhuman father's punishment.

Here’s a Great Laugh Mbs PimpemelTs Cown
A man going home late thinks his 
bed Is haunted. The neighbors are 
aroused—and they land In the hos
pital.

The adventures of a dressmaker, 
her lover, a burglar, a maid, sev
eral gendarmes and a new dress.

“CHILDHOOD’’—Hear Mr. Cairns sing this new ballad 
Miss Alicia Wren has another success "MY BABY BOY”

ORCHESTRA Air ShaftsLatticed Doors

UNIQUE THEATRE*
— TODAY —

Tracked by the Police Dog:
The best comedy drama on the road

The Arabian Dagger, sensational: Uncle's Picnic, comedy; Mr. Drawell, comedy.
New Songs:

The Best Thing In me—By Mr. Wm. Lanyon.
When The Old Mill Wheel Is Turning—By Mr. Robert Butler.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

;■

COAL, American and Scotch An
thracite In all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in built.

kb

I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.і .
49 6MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 0—115.В І
і
■ LOCAL NEWS Gllmour Bays: It would be to men's 

advantage to make their selections of 
ready-to-wearables for Dominion Day 
this week rather than wait until the 
last minute. Bee advertisement.

І

F Candy matinee at the Princess to
morrow.

і Steamer Hampton will run her regu
lar First of July excursion. Tickets sold 
on steamer to return bv I. C. R.

This evening In their room* In the 
Tabernacle Hall, Rookwood Section win 
close down for the summer, 
opens at 8.15 sharp and all members are 
requested to be present as Important 
business will be discussed.

11

I Section

The beauty »f Un gar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 53.

Î
E-

Trinlty church Sunday echool picnic 
will go to Westfield Beaoh on Satur
day. The train, leave at 8.S5 a. m., 
and at 1.10 p. m. Tickets may be had 
from the selling committee at the sta
tion. xil S. S. scholars free. Others 
40c. and 25cts. There will be a good 
programme of sports.

To oure a headache In ten minutes 
wee XWnfort Headache Powder», 10 
cents.

W

Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 
Bay then» together from Walter H. Irv
ing, the jeweller, 16 King street.

І ■

Furniture that Is worth repairing at 
all la certainly worth a good job. You 
get that for a reasonable price at Sln-

22-6-5

Mies Mildred Isaacs, St. John’s cele
brated eloqutlonlat, wlU assist the Hal
ifax Dramatic Club in the presentation 
of the Bohemian Girl here In the first 
week in July In playing the part cf 
Buda. Many orders are being received 
at the Opera House for seats for this 
performance, and tlhe event Is looked 
forward to with a great deal of Inter
est.

olalr's, 77 Princess.

Don't be discouraged If your clothes 
need «leaning, pressing or repatrlng. 
MttPartland, the tailor, will do them 
fbr you- Clifton Block, 72 Princess. 
Phene 1618-11.:V ;

? . ♦At six o'clock last night the alarm 
was rung for a fire on Main street, 
■woke was seen Issuing from à window 
ІВ Jokn Rubin's tailor shop, but It 
twrned out to be only that Issuing from 
•wee rags burning In the «terre.

The Methodist ministers of the dty 
churches and their wives hare been in
vited to meat the Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
at a reception to be given him this 
evenlhg In Zion Church echool room. 
The Retv. Doctor will lecture this 
evening-.la Zion Church on “Some So- 
dal Ills end How to Cure Them." The 
lecturer will deal largely with present 
day social condition». Admission 10 
cents.

.
fc .

___.ting at the Victoria rink was the
attraction for many last evening. The I 
band rendered Its usual excellent і 
music. The rink has splendM ventila
tion. There will be skating this after- 
zuoen and tomorrow afternoon and «тв

ій

%■
і

Hts Lordship Bishop Casey arrived 
! home from Quebec yesterday, where he 

™ the attended the religious celebration of )* . the tercentenary of the founding of the 
**** historic dty and the wcond centenary

£ lLÏ хз
wm»esC^U~ÎTd ce7eb®‘ZP,as,M tt« d£* A fëftum 

Captain Winchester was best man and ____ .... . „ «7k алл _____Captain 8nот was the bridesmaid. All a ^ХсГрГ
a*. ___ . _ A-nwa ment or .Bishop Laval by Earl Grey.

tourne11 were In attendance. The ^«bration was attended by arch-
ontalde towns, were In attendance. blahopo blshoM and щ ^

about 106,600 Catholio*

s

r-
я

* і The School Board will appear before 
the Treasury Board thin afternoon re- j ■ ■
gar din g Its proposal to lasue bonde to і
pay tor an wmex to the Winter street • Brnnawtok^iSohool for the Deaf was 
eshool. Seme of the members of the : an^ gentiemen

T,-"» дяк : ttsæ
bïtotod to b, oppoiedke It. The ; ,leu£Lj e^- -ortt «tod to. .oholM.

—« "> -* „«*

in speaklag to the C. A. P. today, said heRd ^ th, s<ftCol, and others, and a 
that he had heard nothing regarding Btpmg appeal wae made for flnenehti 
the alleged refusal of Tom Longboat's fUpport ft,, the acbaoi 
entry. He believed that there had been 1 

trouble across the water, but he ,
had no wish to create any trouble here the warmest this season. The official 
In tact, he had received no objections thermometer stationed In the metero- 
to Longboat’s entry In the great Mai»- logical bureau registered 76 shortly af- 
thon. ; ter noon. Last year the warmest day

! in June was 75, the year before 75. At 
David Keefe and a companion had a nine o'clock last evening the thermom- 

narrow escape from being seriously hi- eter registered 68. Yesterday the soda 
jured last night while driving along water fountains and open care did a 
Union street, Carleton. They were rushing business, while the receipts at 
unable to see a ewltch situated on the the theatre, were email. Some of the

— »—<>
also the front of the box. but both men 
were able to Jump to the ground to 
time to escape Injury.

k room of the New

I

It was warm yesterday—just a triflesome

About five hundred persons attended 
the picnle ef Eft. Stephen's church and 
Sunday school, . which took place yes
terday at Westfield Beach. At 9.25 a.

Whet proved a painful aocidept oo- m Iour .рееШ oars attached to the 
served lest night on South Mariât Тввц\аг train left the depot for the 
Вериг», when a young woman, wbo Is І ртош,ал carrying 860 children. At 1.80 
glipptog at the Laesdowne, fell on the ; a gpecjal followed in which the older 
pavement, badly Injuring her face. ‘ peopie went eiuL At 7.80 o’clock the 
A party of four or five-started to run I return run to the station was made, 
towards charlotte street, but the un- 1 jm^g the day sports were held, 
fortunate women accidentally tripped There were races for the children and 
and fell on her faoe. Several bad дд Л1г gun oorapetitton. A good ball 
btulees were received and the skin gft.ma wae played. Th# boys' brigade 
s«raped from one of her oheefcs and w<re at the picnic In uniform, 
fsreheed. ! splendid supper was served before the

! return.

A

-a
Judge Cockbure, Who was a delegate : , —

for the High Court New Brunhwlok, L I Regarding the appeal to be made 
O. F„ to the Supreme Court en the by the licensed dealers to Ottawa, Re- 
tnatter of adjusting the rates of the oorder Skinner said last night that the 
seder, delivered a lengthy address to і decisloon of the Supreme Court Is that 
Court Loyalist In the Orange Hall, 88- | the number of licenses must be regu- 
monds street, last night. The lecture •'lated by the population of the ward.25 --K і saw*- 'B55аадам. ir-*a: а-альт sra.-s
return there today. before the guprome Court In October.

If the licenses were Issued according 
to the population of the city there 
would be 75 licensee granted, but ac
cording to wards only 63.

Yesterday morning C. N. Bklnner, 
for the licensed dealers, and Attorney 
General Haaen for the province ap
peared before Judge White and settled 
the case on appeal.

While the Everyday fife and drum, 
bahd were parading from King square 
along Charlotte street, James Moore, 
Who was playing a fife, suddenly col
lapsed on the street and for a few mo
ments was In a semi-conscious condi
tion.

The bond was on Its way to the Car- 
leton Comet Band fair, and shortly 
after they had started Moore took par
alysis In his legs and fell to the grouud. 
He was carried to a seat on the square 
where he recovered In a short time and 
was able to enter the parade again. 
After crossing on the ferry he fell 
again In the same condition and col
lapsed the third time before he reached 
horns.

Among the graduates at the Worces
ter, Mass., Insane Hospital on Wednes
day last, ten came from Nova Scotia, 
three from New Brunswick, one from 
Maine and two from Massachusetts. 
Their names and addressee are: Ella 
Mae Barry, Maitland,
Emily Bickford, Worcester, Mass ; 
Elizabeth tiyme, Dartmouth, N. 8.; 
Mabel Natalia Colwell, St. John; Julia 
Josephine Dowd, Boston; Mary Fowler, 
Amherst; Lucy Bell Hallidav, New 
Glasgow; Edith Hobb. Conquerall, 
Lunenburg county, N. 8.*, Amanda 
Pearl long. Bellelele Creek, N. B.; 
Phoebe McClure, Dartmouth county, 
N. S.; Ina Anna Maclnnle, Wallace 
Ridge, Cumberland, N. S.; Addle Sophia 
O’Brien, Noel Shore, Hants county, N. 
S.; Maude I. Pratt, Lewiston, Me.; 
Margaret Jane Urquhart, New Glas- 

N. B.; Amy Maude Vaughan,

N. S. ; Lena

Baceltement was at a high pitch all 
through last evening’s exhibition of 
hall on the Shamrock grounds, when 
the St. Fetene again took the 
Josephs Into ceunp by the score of 9 
to 2. Over 800 persons were In attend- 

The rooters for both team» gave

St.

ance.
gave great encouragement to their fav
orites. St. Peters played their annual 
good game, having only two errore, 
which were excusable. Catches of 
Burke and Rogers were features of the 

Small played again for Saint

gow,
Windsor, N. S.; Mary Jane Vickers, 
Westmorland county, N. B.game

Joserpha In the central garden and se
cured two hits out of two times up. 
"Ned" also had twe stolen bases to

AT ТНИ MARKED DOWN SALB 
___•-----

Working men's sbirts, regular 75c. 
value, now 49a Union Clothing Com
pany, 26-28 Charlotte 8t. Opp. City 
Market.

Ids credit.

- Every Woman
і 1» lot#rested and should know 
\ about the wonderny

MARVELWhirl ina spray
U» new Vagin el буйере.

Beet—Moat conven
ient- It cleanses

/ JUST ARRIVED.
t
! Just arrived at B. O. Parsons' store, 

268-260 King St., West End, five thou
sand souvenir post cards, consisting of 
local views, Scotch and Irish views, 
Dominion Day cards, birthday cards, 
and comics. Positively the best assort
ment ever shown on the West Side. 
Call In and Inspect them.

Uf:

»
‘oStAsit*.
lari and directions in-
IftnhpLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 
nae-râl A cent* fof СППІЯ.

A
f.

full

ME IMPORTE MUTTERS DEALT 
WITH AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF 

OF THE ST.JOHN COUNCIL OF WOMEN

POPULAR "CAPRICE и

IS AGAIN ENJOYED
Amateurs Repeat Success 

Made Here a Year 
Ago

WWW
grounds If the annex was not built,and 
up to the present moment It had not 
been decided whether or not the com
mittee could have the, use of the Cen
tennial grounds. -

The grounds of the Every Day Club 
will be opeit next Monday morning. A 
tent has been sent down,and Miss Nina 
Robertson and Mies Beatty engaged as 

Miss Miller, Miss Baskin'

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Council of Women was held yesterday 
afternoon at the King’s Daughters'
Guild. Several Important matters came 
up for discussion.

A report from Mrs. Oox, the matron 
of the Day Nursery, was read; also 
one from Miss Leeuvltt, treasurer of the 
Day Nursery committee. After giving 
an account of the receipts and dis- teachers, 
bursements in connection with the and Miss Fowlls have been engaged 
Day Nursery, Miss Leavitt made some as teachers at the Centennial school 
general remarks regarding the under- grounds, provided the use of these 
taking. She stated that the committee grounds Is permitted, 
had found that Mrs. Co*, the matron, A flower committee has been formed, 
was an exceedingly competent woman of which Miss Alice Ketchum Is con
fer this work, and that everything wae vener, and flowers will be supplied for 
kept spotlessly «lean, and the children the children every Thursday morning, 
well caned for. The nursery Is at pre- Miss Peters said that if the city of 
sent well equipped—there are three st. John did not think It worth while to 
Iron beds and three cradle* The Law- support this undertaking at the end of 
ton Company, Ltd., has donated a long this, the third year, she personally 
table specially adapted for children. A would refuse to devote her energies to 
good oooklng stove has been Installed, the furtherance of a work wlhch it was 
end the sanitary arrangements are the duty of the city to carry on, that 
good. The citizens have shown their the matter had been taken up by the 
sympathy by generous donations. Local Council of Women with the ob-

Miss Leavitt’S report was adopted, Ject of placing a model before the peo- 
and a vote of thanks moved by Mrs. pie, and it had been proved to be a 
Robert Thomson to Mies Grace Betey great success, and a boon to the ohlld- 
and Mrs.C. F. Woodman for their seal ren, that after this summer It should 
In getting the Day Nursery established be with the people to say whether It 
and In carrying on the work. should be continued.

A motion that the nursery to# con- Miss Peters stated that .he first con
tinued was carried. gress of the Playgrounds Association

Miss Mabel Peters read a report from ! of America was held In Chicago last 
the playgrounds committee. She stated | year, and that It would be held In New 
that In the winter It had been decided York this year on the 14th of Septem- 
by the committee to petition the School her. Miss Peters had been asked to 
Board, and. If that failed, the Common act as one of the vice-presidents of the 
Counoil, to take over the playground association and had accepted the of- 
work. In accordance with this deci- floe.
slon, a petition toad been sent to the Mrs. Allen, convener of the commit; 
School Board, and Hon. Mr. Maxwell, tee on education, reported that Mrs. 
The committee, after waiting a long Willoughby Cummings, the national 
time, received a letter from Dr.Bridges convener, had written to her regarding 
to the effect the* he regretted that the the provisions made for the supplying 
School Board was unable to take over of good reading matter for children, 
the work, not having the necessary Mrs. Allen said that she had made in
fund*. A petition was thereupon made qulrtes, and had found that the ohlld- 
to the Common Council, and a delega- ren's reading room of the Saint John 
tlon composed of Mrs, David McLellan, Public Library was.the first of Its kind 
the president of the council, Miss Grace In Canada. There were seven hundred 
Leavitt. Mies Peters and Mr. Belding, volumes supplied for the use of girls 
attended Its meeting, and spoke In and boys, and children from six to 
favor of the Common Council malting fourteen years of age were furnished 
this work a civic duty. Instead of con- with cards and permitted to take out 
sidering the matter In this light the 
Common Council seemed to think that 
the playgrounds was asking for a 
errant, and a grant of $300 was made.
That was all that was done.

Bpeakleg with regard to the faelllties 
for carrying on tills work, Mies Peters 
remarked tbs* consent had been given 
to their using the Winter street school

ОАРНІОЖ
(By special request.)
Cast ef charaobers:

Jack Henderson (a man of the 
world)

Philander Potts (in search of a wife)
..................................Alfred MoGlnley

Jethro Baxter (a rough diamond)
................................... Frank Stanton

Harry Woodthorp (Jack's chum)..
.................................... Godfrey Kenny

Jake Baxter (Dad's boy)....................
....................................Steve Mettthews

Wall!# Henderson (Jack’s brother)
........................................Sidney Isaac#

Bdle Henderson (Jack’s slater)......
............................Miss Nora Mathewe

Mrs. Henderson (Jacks mother)-..
.............................. Miss Sybil Cralgle

Emma Watson (In eeaven of a hus
band-.. .... ..Miss Pauline Baird

Mercy Baxter (a sunbeam)...............
..............................Mies Carrie ВаІШе

Girls and boys—Misses Cora Scott. 
Ada William#, Bertha Fales, Beatrice 
Roach, Gene Leltch, Kathryns Mur
dock, Jennie Tufts, Agnee Scully, H. 
A. Davidson, Arthur Gandy, George 
Hamm, Edwin Thompson, Dr Malcolm, 
Ronald M. Kerr, R. J. Holme* R. H. 
W. Rowe.

The amateur theatricals In the Opera 
House lari evening, while not wit
nessed by as large an audience as on 
the opening night were attended by a 
two-third» houseful, all of whom en
joyed the pretty little play Caprice In 
fullest measure. Title work was repro
duced at very general request, It hav
ing meule a profound Impression upon 
St- John theatre-goers last year, and 
certainly the piece lost none of its 
beauty and gripping heart lntereet In 
being played again after so long a 
lapse. Staged with, scruploue attention 
and detail; Interspersed with the same 
sparkling vaudeville number» of Wed
nesday night and a little song- by 
Marlon Campbell In addition—the show 
went along smoothly and pleasingly.

The centre of Interest, Mercy Baxter, 
plain country lass but afterwards citi
fied and urbane, was Miss Carrie 
Baillle, a little lady of whom St John 
Is Justly proud. A winsome presence, 
musical voice and intelligent Inter
pretation of her pert—In reality a duel 
role—dispelled any Idea of amateur
ism those in the auditorium might 
have had at the outset Theodore 
Bird's emotional scenes with Mia# 
Baillle were choke bits of acting; 
which received Instant recognition. Mr. 
Bird acquitted himself admirably 
throughout.

A. E. McGlnley and Frank Stanton In 
the respeotve roles Prof. Philander 
Potts and Jethro Baxter were excel
lent. Mr. McGlnley added to Ms laurel» 
of Wednesday night and Mr. Stanton's 
interpretation of the country father 
wae considered by many the beet piece 
of amateur acting seen In St. John for 
many a daiy.

Godfrey Kenny and Sydney Isaacs had 
chum and brother parte and were on 
the stage many tîntes, rendering their 
lines with the abeuadon of true profes
sional». Miss Pauline Balrd'e old 
"maldleh" ooenedy scene# with Mr. Mo- 
Gialey, the sere end yellow educa
tionist revealed this talented young 
townslady In still another Un# of the 
player's art to a highly credit
able degree. Mise Norah Matthew* as 
the hero’s sister, was coy and artistic, 
while Miss Sibyl Oaigle maintained a 
reasonable amount of dignity and hau
teur as Jack Henderson's aristocratie 
mother- Steve Matthews as Jake, the 
farmer's eon, wae —-well, there's only 
one Steve Mattheys hq’e always a 
portable laugh-mllL

Caprice is a pretty pteoe from the 
literary standpoint, and last evening 
everything possible wae done to make 
It a scenic success. Real trees, real 
loose leaves, real hens, eta, were em
ployed; In fact nearly everything was 
true to nature save the snow In the 
second act and 79 In the shade la all 
that prevented this touch of realism.

Tonight A Sailor’s Sweetheart will be 
repeated, and the same play la booked 
for the Saturday matinee.

Theodor# H Bird

these books.
Mise -Grace Murphy mentioned the 

fact that a table was provided for- 
children In the North End Library and 
kept well supplied with Juvenile litera
ture.

A motion was carried that nomina
tions of the National Council for offi
cers be accepted as a whole.

PATHETIC ACCIDENT OCCURS AT 
OLD QUARRY NEAR BROOKVILLE

managed to make known what happen
ed to Mre. John .Hopkins, who resides 
near at heand. Mrs. Hopkins hasten
ed to the unfortunate boy- He waa 
found lying at the bottom of the quar
ry unconscious. Blood spurted from a 
deep hole, two or three Inches In cir
cumference, In the little fellow’s skull. 
His frail body and limbs were also 
badly cut and tom. The boy was Im
mediately carried to hls home and Dr. 
H. G. Addy of this city phoned.

Dr. Addy responded as speedily as 
possible, but found on his arrival that 
he could not save the hoy’s life- 
little fellow never regained oonsoious- 
nees and died abput an. hour, after the 
accident, .or about a halt an hour, after 
the doctor arrived.

Mr. Adams reached the bedside of hls 
boy before he gasped hls last. Both 
Mr; and Mrs. Adams are prostrated 
with grief over the affair and have the 
sympathy of the entire community. 
Little Frank was regarded as an ex
ceptionally bright youngster. He had 
large brown eyee and light curly hair 
and was greatly petted and admired 
by all who knew him.

The Adams family have been resid
ing at Brookvllle all the year round 
for the past three or four years-

Playing with several other children ; 
about hts erwn age, among whom was j 

hts brother, little Frank Adam* the 
bright four->y«ar-old sen of Harold G. 
S. Adams, aeemsetsn* with R. G. Dun 
of title elty, fell over a lime quarry 
near hls home at Brookvllle yester
day afternoon, sustaining Injuries 
which later eaused the little fellow's 
death.

Young went out to play Just
after dinner, as we# hls wont- Hie 
parents felt no anxiety concerning him, 
as he had always returned safe and 
sound. The old Ume quarry, situated | 
about two hundred yards in the rear of 
the Adams’ home, was regarded- as a 
somewhat dangerous plaoe for children | 
to play about, there being a drop of 
about fifty fee*, and the little ones had ; 
been warned not to go near the edge, j

Yesterday, however, the children ! 
were playing In the rear of the Adams' 
house, and In their excitement chased 
back and forth near the edge of the 
quarry. Young Adams was running 
When he tripped over a loose stone and 
wae precipitated over the quarry. He 
fell the full distance of about fifty 
feet, landing on hls head. The other 
children were horror stricken, but

:

The

GOING-GOING—60NE !

PICTURING OF THE
HEAVENS BY CAMERA

How Many People Regret That They 
Did Not Make the Puroheee 

While They Yet Heard the 
Warning Word “Going.''

The auctioneer's word "gone" forcée 
It on your mind that you are too late.

We are not auctioning coal but we are 
selling it about as cheaply as It can be 
sold at ar. auction sale.

We are still saying "go4ng<'—‘‘going" 
when we say “gone" there will be 
higher prices.

Fortunately we have been able to 
KEEP THE GOAL STILL COMING- 
A 700 ton cargo Is now on the way from. 
Philadelphia by the schooner "Roger 
Drury," also cargoes from New York. 
These are all the best American Hard 
Coals obtainable.

Some more of the beet quality Scotch 
Hard Coal Is coming for us by steamer 
from Glasgow, BUT THE ORDERS 
FOR THIS COAL ARB COMING TOO. 
Please let ue hsve your order while we 
can offer you these low prices. While 
our prices are the lowest our delivery 
service 1» the best and the quality of 
tho coals we sell the highest—these ere 
the reasons our sales keep Inereaslng.

We hare the best fadlitlee for hand
ling coal cheaply and we want an order 
for at leaet a portion of your supply so 
that you can compare our prices and 
the quality of our coal with those you 
get elsewhere.

We are sure that If you buy some 
from ue now YOU WILL BUY FROM 
US AGAIN. We have so many en
quiries by 'phone we would rather you 
would call and see us or send ua a pos
tal and let us know your requirements 
and we will try and make the price 
and delivery to suit you. J. S. GIBBON 
& CO.

Coal docks: Frr.ythe Street (near 
North Wharf).

Uptown office: 6% Charlotte St. (Open 
till 8 p. m. ’Phone Main 676.

brought Into their ken nebulae and 
stars before unseen.

They know that Invisible stars must 
far outnumber the visible ones; for 
the whole volume of starlight Is much 
greater than the beams received from 
the stars within the telescope's range. 
Their belief based on past observation, 
la that space, beyond vision is ever 
ready to reveal a new wealth of worlds 
to any new power of exploration.

Precisely such a power is conferred 
by the sensitive plate just described. 
When it is attached to a telescope 
whose lenses are by suitable mechan
ism kept constantly directed at a par
ticular point In the eky, the astrono
mer is able vastly to extend the dia
meter of the visible universe.

When the air Is damp and warm a 
Iron surface will corrode very 

Exposure for a single "day Is
new
quickly.
enough to mark a nail here and there 
with specks of dust, easily removed 
by touch. However cloeely one might 
observe the nail from the flret moment 
of Its exposure It would he lmpcetible 
to see the change taking plaoe In Its 

The eye would tire of watch-color.
lng long before a grain of rust would 
come Into view.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE.

Now, If, Instead of the eye, so feeble 
and so easily fatigued, we have some
thing more sensitive to light and not 
subject to weariness, we can at once 
Indirectly and very grately extend the 
field of human virion. Such a substi
tute Is the photographic plate, when it 
Is treated with newly devised com
pounds, on whldi rays too faint to be The winners of door prizes at the 
detected otherwise can imprint them- carleton Cornet Band fair last even- 
selves. lng were: F. De Veber, tea set; Jack

Beside» Us exquisite sentltlvenees to PullIukf set (,f pictures; Mrs. Wlielp- 
ltght, this plate has another advantage j0y_ water set; Alexander McDermott, 
over the eye. We may look directly at Bet vaaes; Mrs. Chells, 4 bottles of 
a distant star, but If Its ray Is too pjckiee; Mrs. Jenkins, 5 gallons of oil, 
weak to excite vision, our gaze Is In an(1 jQhn Carleton, 5,lbs. of onions. The 
vain, no matter how long we may be mjm)ers of the ganqe prizes were: Ex- 
able to maintain It. Not so with the ce]s|or- д. puffy, fi-atar set; bagatelle, 
plate. The rays that fall on It, no c 1{ Clark, box of perfume; bean- 
matter how faint they may be, stead- bag R Carleton, parlor lamp; air gun, 
lly Increase their effect from hour to jack puIlick, silver spoon- The stand- 
hour, until they yield a distinct Image. )ng jn voting oonteet tor the most 

All this has been applied In a won- popular fireman Is: 
derful way to the study of the hear- 7ui: George Fawcett, 715;. John Brown, 
ens. With every improvement In the m The 62nd Band will be In uttend- 
power of telescopes, astronomers have anCe this evenin*»

CORNET BAND FAIR

Charles.. Clarke,
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